THEME OF THE WEEK:

LITERACY/COMMUNICATION &
LANUAGE

MONDAY

This week we will be learning the
‘sh’ sound

Gather a set of Winter and
Summer clothes. Sort for what
you would wear in the Summer.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n
x2Tf9TE1bc

List idea: coat, hat, scarf, wellies,
jumper, t shirt, jeans, shorts, sun
cream, sun hat/cao, sun glasses,
sandals.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2
xDeN2CkG6w

MATHEMATICS

CREATIVE, PHYSICAL, PSED,
UNDERSTANDING OF THE
WORLD
Spanish flamenco dancing lesson

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T
zZz8q5TyXk

TUESDAY

Play buried treasure: hide ‘sh’ objects Number songs and rhymes:
under a blanket. Encourage your child
School Radio - Counting songs,
to feel underneath for an object. Can Numbers up to 10 (bbc.co.uk)
they guess what it is?
Some suggestions: t shirt, shorts, toy
shark, dish, toy ship, brush, shirt etc

Practise your dribbling skills.
Set up a line of cones, tin cans or
bottles. Whatever you have around
the house will do. Using a ball see if
you can dribble it in and out of the
obstacles.
Another fun game is to line them up
and see how many you can knock
down!

Warm up first with these exercises:
Kids Sports Warmup Exercise 🏈 |
Brain Break | Youth Fitness with
YOYO 💪 - YouTube

WEDNESDAY

Go on a sound hunt around the house. Topmarks ‘Helicopter Rescue’
Hide objects beginning with the focus
game (1-10 or 1-20)
sound. How many did you find?
You could use this week’s ‘sh’ sound
as a focus or choose one sound we
have already covered.
These are - m a s d t i n p g o c k u b f
elh

Can you make a crown or tiara in
honour of the Spanish royal
family?

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning- You draw, paint, print, or collage your
to-count/helicopter-rescue
designs.

THURSDAY

Enjoy some squiggling:
Paint on the floor outside using
buckets of water
Do some large scale mark making on
a roll of paper
Create your own chalk drawings on
the pavement/patio

If you would like something a bit
different try the Get Squiggling
programme on CBeebies. There are
lots of drawing ideas on here as well
as letter writing practise too.

Play a game of catch. How many
Make a Spanish omelette!
times can you throw and catch the ball
Simple Spanish omelette recipe without dropping it? Throw to a
Kidspot
family member or against a wall.
Ask a grown up to time you. How
many times can you catch the ball in 1
minute?

FRIDAY

Today it is BIG DRAW in class.
Look at a picture of the Spanish flag.
Have some fun with your mark
What colours can you see? Go on
making. Can you paint yourself
a Spanish themed colour hunt
with a friend playing your favourite
around your house. How many red
game? It might be football, it might
or yellow objects can you find?
be a different activity!
Make a number line using a pen and
some paper. Can you order the
numbers? Place the items along the
number line to see how many you
found.

Draw/design your own Spanish
football kit and/or football using red
and yellow to match the flag
Then do the football dance:
Just Dance 2018 • Waka Waka
(Football Version) - YouTube

